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1R0AD BILL TO BE 
AID TO MONTANA

pany. Attorney General Foot «dd — 
cently in an opinion written for George 
P. Porter, state auditor and commis
sioner of insurance.

If the total amount represented by 
the notes is insufficient to cover losses, 
the insured persons, Foot said, shall 

STATE HAS INTEREST OF MORE i receive proportionate shares of the 
THAN S3.000.000 IN CONGRESS- whole amount of the notes.

IONAL MEASURE The opinion, he added, does not
ply to a rural mutual company.

re-

(MONTANA IN ROTOGRAVURE By Mrs. LuptonA. Wilkinson
)ED ____ 59c for Montana’s only Roto-

W gravure, 72 pages of scenery, industry, 
larminp. Your friends want it. Greenfield 

rfjÿdv As«n«y,_Butte^_Mont. __ r

CUT ap-Publlshed by Special Arrangement With the 
Chicago Tribune Syndicate 

Copyright: 1931: By Lupton A. Wilkinson
! automobile batteries 
E^PLATBTsVREBUttTbatteries,

| 13.25. Auto Parts Co.. Great Palls.

FARMS FOR SALE

V 1,640 ACRES and 10,000 acres selling at
** {8 00 and 14.00 per acre, respectively. Build-

Rgs, good water. Write Huntsborger-Givans 
o.. Great Palis. Mont.

chair with an aspect of patient bore- : in a few minutes on that gun you were
dom. “You’re going to tell me where carrying last night. We think the shots lB7 Our Helena Correspondent) 
that girl has gone. You’re going to tell that killed Reagan down on the water- HELENA—Montana has an interest 1 
me right. If you don’t you won’t live, front Monday night came from that of more than $3,000,000 in the em- j 
five minutes.” ' jgun. You should have ditched it.” ergency road construction financing |

“And if I do,” suggested Blaine, “you j Morgue opened his mouth, then shut measure now before congress, 
will kiss me and give me Shag for a ! it. He turned a little pale. That gun! Last year there was appropriated! 
playmate. Listen, Morgue, I won’t tell The girl had had it. Was it possible? $80,000,000 for federal aid roads and | 
you this has been a joke. You i No, it couldn’t be. Montana received $1,600,000; $3,000,0001
wouldn’t believe me.” j The other two guests at the party ^or ^01est roads, °f which Montana re- | sn CARS OF LOGS ARE SHIPPED

“Smart,” snapped Johnson. He was; were detectives. One of them picked up ceived $289.000, and a like amount for j
regaining his confidence. 1 one of the pearls, transferred it to : PuW'c lands, in which Montana shared i

"Anyway, I thought you might have 1 nestle beside a fellow, and fingered the ! t0 the extent of $165,000. 
me tailed when I came here. And if black silk envelope tie had bared. Large amounts are contained in the j
you took the trouble to do that, the j "My God, Nick,” he said to the in- ! present bill. It allows $120,000,000 for 
future wouldn’t look so bright for me,1 specter, “we may not need the gun, l federal aid roads, $1,500.000 for na- 
whether I had given you the real pearls ! ril be back." j tional parks. $1,000,000 for Indian
or not. Of course, when you did come, j He disappeared. When he came in ' land-s. $2.000.000 for other public lands, 
you came on a killing. I’d a got it if the door again he was holding a worn , $5,000,000 for forests and $3.000,000 for
you’d found the pearls and recovered blue coat. He flung it on the desk, open. I forest trails.
the dough.” | The black lining had been more than ; Montana's share of the federal aid

"What is this?” Shag wanted to | half cut away. ; money, at the same proportions as last
know. “An oration?” I ..Tlle cloUl is the samt< ■ ■ he said : year, would amount to 82,525.108, of

“I’m licked,” Blaine conceded. "I ! pointing to the four small’ envelopes! i Indian ancl Public land money, $165,000, 
know now you’ll get the pearls. I'm ; damn fool had no more sense i and f°resf money. $480,000. In ad-
damned if you 11 get tlie money. The ^hio-ii to wrap the stuff in the lining of ' ciiuion, theie womd be a peicentage of
girl is cacheing it on the way.” the dead man’s coat.” 0 ! Pai*k funds and forest trail money to

“I’ll get both,’’ Morgue promised. Morgue’s eyes showed terror. He be- j co“K here, ... ! In the Miller creek region lowers
“Where is she?” - ~,n I As last year. Montana s share of the1 “ “ r cret k region, loggers

"Id be a fool to tell you while you’re B "Xhis is a’frame." he said thickly. | federal allotment could be applied in ! ho Volleys min "piling The'ton® in

here. You know where the Colonnade 0ut in the hall LeVy was waiving a ““««lung Its regular allotment, mak- the pond. "Gvppô" crew oooratoiThave
apartments are?” writ. this source. Last year, with a similar, been workl • tlhP for sevTjT wwfa

“Yeah,” admitted Morgue. It was a , ... , , federal loan, the highway department j b L lür severe, weeks.
big new building on West 72d street. Through a side entrance of Nichol- built 367 miles of new road and im- |
Eight hundred suites. Half a dozen sfns ofllce entered a man in shirt 
entrances sleeves, wearing spectacles. He held in

"Well,” said Blaine. “You go to the han,d a dark- snubnosed automatic, 
drug store in the southeast corner of Morgue’s eyes were trapped, panicky, 
that building and phone me. You’ll be I “ lookÇd at the weapon 
in the same building as the pearls, ml “Thorvaldsen says theres no doubt 
, ; „ „„ .ho whatever, the newcomer informed
nhnne " th stralght dope on the Nicholson. "The markings show clear 

p “RullI” n it in sw in the Photographs. This is the gun
4S l‘Sutom?“her, and «.at Killed RW

♦j

LOGS BROUGHT OUT 
TOA.C.M.MILLS

IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO
Her glance swept around the room 

once more. She walked haltingly until 
she was past the point of Canale’s auto
matic, then vanished through the door 
on the run, slamming it behind her.

double-cross 
everybody,” Morgue observed to Blaine. 
“Crum is right.”

The redhead’s hands were still in the

N

n»G P

sabtjj.
way ja THREE GOOD Stock and Hay Ranches
ted»«*, for sale on Missouri river between Great TT™ iralfi and Cascade. Write FRARY & BUR 
WltOU l>LINGAME. Great Falls. Mont.__________________

1 100 ACRES NEAR FORSYTH, for sale,
to ■ raw land. 70 acres irrigable, pump, lift 6 

Teet On highway. Hi miles to school, good 
,v.„ ■ ’Soft wen water 12 ft., fenced, good soil. Price 
trast is- 00 Der acre. cash. Box 641. Forsyth, Mont.
SO. Thi, 
idditior.

“It looks like you

FROM BLACKFOOT COUNTRY 
TO BONNER SAWMILL

air.
The Bonner sawmill of the A. C. 

M. company received more than 4,- 
000.000 feet of logs from the Green- 
ongh camps of the company in the 
Blackfoot

“Can I take ’em down?” he asked. 
Morgue ran his hands over Blaine’s 

body, careful not to step between the 
seated figure and Shag. He found a 
sedond automatic and tossed it to 

Dorsh Co., Butte. We candle, grade and pay Canale, Who caught it with his left
hand.

“Now you can take ’em down,” Mor
gue answered Blaine’s question.

"Fold ’em on your chest, if you want. 
It’ll only be a few minutes ahead of 
schedule."

I
POULTRY

lch hat SHIP YOUR EGGS and poultry to J. L. 
on the

valley during the last 
month. One camp is operating in the 
Blackfoot.
Log shipments from the Blackfoot 

on the Milwaukee branch railroad to
taled 511 cars during February. This 
was the only point where any major 
shipments

oa.tfv.

f yean,
^onoT BABY CHIX that make good, all va- 
’ 00 t'- rtetie«. prices reasonable, book orders now.

L. Dorsh Co- Butte.____________________

ants « ■ pnKKS—Acclimated, healthy, rigidly
A levv j tuned, master-mated. John Hctland. Saw- 

for tht 1er. N- D., wntoB, "Average 90% egg produc- 
' ' non this winter.” New low prices will astound 

“ rants -Jon. Vatker-Ohrlstensen, Minot, N Dak.______
^ *lavt BABY CHICKS, ail popular breeds.
Q Tancred Leghorns a specialty, original stock
Igor bt' 302-314 egg. quintex mating chicks, hatching 

cockerels. Write for price list. Bensel 
tshery. Miles City. Mont. ____

BABY CHICKS

1were made during the 
mont It. one other car being loaded at 
Tarkio.

“What's the use of the rough talk?” 
the man at the table inquired in a 
voice that spoke weariness. "You win."

“That’s right." Johnson laughed in 
heavy sarcasm. “You’re damn right I 
win. I win permanent. You've al
ways thought you could out-smart me. 
This time you pulled a fast one that 
wasn’t fast enough. There's not a rea-

Morgue’s eyes showed terror. He be- | 
gan to sweat.

"This is a frame.” he said thickly. ! , . , ,,
Out in the hall Levy was waiving a n'dtchmg Us regular allotment, ntak- 

writ.

U) V

KS.

rwvc ACE SUPERIOR CHICKS—Blue rib-
LtAlb. .(J0n winners. Lowest prices in years. Meyer

Bros Hatcliery. Box 525, Greeley. Colorado. son tn God S world Why I shouldn’t 
BABY CHICKS and Twelve-Week-Old | <*hrow your lousy corpse out that win- 

r pallets from our heavy-laying, big egg I dow into an alley, and, by God, I’m 
^ «bigle comb White Leghorns. Prices reason- gome to do it• ”

■nd W *ie. Catalog free. Vernon Poultry Farm, Ver- 11, ,,
turner a»“- Colo________________________________ _ Tripe, said Blame disgustedly.

“We’ll see if it’s tripe. First, I’ll have

proved 430 miles of old road compris- | ,ore than 800 standard varieties of 
ing a total of 64 projects. ; aPplas are Brown in American or-

Li addition, it had available the cur- ! chards-

rent gasoline tax receipts and pro-, 
ceeds from the first $1,500,000 block! 
of tax anticipation warrants. The con
dition of the investment delayed sale 
rf the 1932 warrants but the com
mission is urging Montana banking 
interests to take them as a matter of 
public interest.

If the emergency measure is enact
ed, contracts on which the money is 
used must be completed before June 
30, 1933.

f
COLDSC. Thf RHODE ISLAND RED baby chicks 9c.

■he of- » 
ing & .
n tell-
t thei PEDIGREED SEALYHAM PUPS, for
„.-!i j! underground work, driving foxes, coons, 
"vv^uut jroJO den< pulling opossums, skunks, ground- 
l Hear bogs. etc. Pictures 10c. O. Solsaa. Ventura. la.

ill anc f 
limite;,,

that eight grand you stole from me. 
I don’t want Shag to shoot holes in it.”

“I haven’t got it,” Blaine informed 
him. “The girl’s got it.”

“Damn!” Morgue, mouth open, eyes 
stunned with surprise, was ludicrous.

Nobody laughed.
“Sure,” Blaine shrugged. “She lifted 

it off me first thnig. You’re so smart 
you should have thought of that.”

“I don’t believe you."
“Search me.”

W. O. Rlggert. Twin Falls. Ida. RUIÎ Must croie well into your chest and 
. throat- almost instantly you feel easier. 

Repeat the Mustcrole-ruh once an hour for 
five hours . . . what a glorious relief!

Those good old-fashioned cold remedies — 
oil of mustard, menthol, camphor—are mixed 
with other valuable ingredients in Musterole 
to make it what doctors call a "counter- 
irritant” because it gets action and is not 
just a salve.

It penetrates and stimulates blood circula
tion and helps to draw out infection and pain. 
Used by millions for 20 years. Recommended 
by many doctors and nurses. All druggist*.

To Mothers—Musterole is also made 
in milder form fur babies und small 
children. Ask for Children’s Musterole.

DOGS FOR SALE

Morgue lost his head. “That’s not my 
gun!" he shouted. “It belongs to a guy 
named Dopey White, from Chicago.”

It was a bad mistake. Dopey White 
was known. He could be rounded up. 
When he heard that Morgue had spilled 
his name he would do some talking 
himself, to save his own neck. The

Morgue swore.
“Go ahead and get the bluff over,”

Blaine returned wearily. “Tell Shag to 
shoot. But wink at him or the damn 
foal’ll do it.”

Morgue’s brain was fumbling.
“How do I know this is not another 

frame?”
“Who’s going to frame you in a cor- | hirer of a murderer is as guilty as the 

ner drug store with an army behind I finer of the shot. Dopey would get off
light, in return for his story. Morgue 
was the man Nicholson wanted in the

REAL ESTATE

ïOOD HOTEL FOR SALE in prosper- 
cue Montana town, small payment down. 

Vould consider trade. Write Box 8, Augusta, 
tont.___________________ ___________________________

<î>

Three packages, each containing 50 
pounds of foodstuffs, were dropped 
from an airplane recently for a dozen 
miners who were marooned by snow 20 
miles southeast of Helena.

As C. M. Roos, formerly of Nor
wich, N. Y„ manager of the mine, and 
“Red" Morrison, Helena pilot, circled 
over the camp the snowbound men 
waved joyfully. The falling packages 
plunged deeply into five or more feet 
of snow, but the miners quickly dug 
them out.

While flying to the mine Roos saw 
more than 10 horses charging about 
on a rocky cliff. The small amount 
of range feed that once had been avail
able to them was buried beneath the 
snow.

that ' 
cnf!« AKIM A PROPERTY

For Sale—Nine room modern suburban 
■ borne and ten acres, suitable for platting. 
" adjoining city limits: city water, lights and 

K^ED schools, large shade trees, lawn, flowers:
Jrout five acres In orchard. Write for par- 
mulars.

Morgue searched him.
“It’s somewhere in the room.”
“Don’t be funny. The girl was wait-i you while you’re in the booth?” 

ing here for me when I came in.”
“Where is she now?”
“How the hell do I know?” Did she 

act like a sweetie of mine?”
For the second time that night Mor

gue was baffled, undecided. He had 
hoped to secure both the pearls and 
the money, and be rid of Blaine to boot.
The underworld would imdorse a kill 
after the trick that had been tried.

“Well, you might have saved your
self,” he lied, “if you had told me the 
jane had the dough. I’ll get her lat
er. Now I’m going to wipe you out, j went out.
Dick. This town’s not big enough for 
you and me both.”

“You mean you’re going to have Shag 
wipe me out,” the man at the table 
corrected.

“Suit yourself. You’ll be just as 
dead.”

“You might do it, too,” Blaine com
mented thoughtfully, “if you had the 
pearls.”

Morgue regarded him in blank sur-

you? Isn’t Shag good enough to cover

hot seat, had wanted there for years.
“Get Dopey White,” the inspector 

said to one of the detectives, “here or 
in Chicago. Hop to it.”

Then to the other man: "The case is 
broken. We’re ready for a preliminary 
hearing. Let Levy in.”

Johnson’s brain clicked back to nor
mal. The problem was simple, after all.

“Okay,” he agreed. “I’ll take a 
chance. But God help you if this is 
more funny business.”

“God help you,” Blaine flung back 
at him, “if you’re tough with the girl!”

“Don’t threaten me!” Morgue flared.
“I’ll wait for the phone call,” said 

Blaine. “The number is Drydock

■JS
PRANK BOND. Owner 

134 Wright Ave., Yakima. Wash.tags

SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS

I»MY
BROMUS GRASS SEED for sale. Ab-Irtt-

solutely free from quack grass. $9.00 per 
100 lbs. f. o. b. Hebron. John Loritz, He
bron. N. D.

Dick Blaine sat in Carey Reagan’s 
two by four apartment, liis long, legs 
extending awkwardly from a cretonne 
covered chair.

“You were plenty nervy to go 
through that plant,” lie told her. “I 
shouldn't have let you do it. That Shag 
Canale will kill somebody just out of 
excitement if he ever gets free again. 
He sure thinks a trigger is made to 
pull.”

“I never dreamed before how scared 
I could be,” she confessed.

He grinned.
“You looked it."
The girl was not overrouged now. 

She wore a light dress of good quality

KERRI SUPREME. “The Best Straw
berry Known." Commercial. June, Pall, 

lip.;.! 5 Beats Mastodon. Thrives all over America, 
ns- Testimonials, circulars, prices. L. M. GUlllan. 

j ' 48S Atlas Block. Salt Lake City. Utah.________

THE SEARLE SEED CO. is featuring
a full line of tested Field and Garden seeds 

at the lowest prices in 20 years. Send for our 
free catalogue of hardy seeds and save 
money. THE SEARLE SEED CO., Lewistown, 
Montana. ______________________

1 FARMERS ATTENTION. Write for
free folder which tells about new grain 

And forage crop. Drouth Resistor. Has deep 
root system. Makes bumper crops when others 
fall. It’s Farm Relief. O’HAIR’S SEEDS. Kit 
Carson, Colorado_______ _________________________

MONTANA Alfalfa Seed, all varieties,
12c up. Samples 

Milos City. Mont.

i=
i

7-3814.”
Morgue wrote it down. ‘‘You’d bet

ter wait,” he advised. He and Shag C^utleura Soap
Mother’s Favorite for 

All the Family

I
:

4 ❖ <$>
Liability of policy holders of a mut

ual insurance company does not ex
ceed the amount represented by notes 
which they deposited with the com-

] “I’ll see you in hell, feller,” Canale 

j taunted from the door, 
j “Wait there for me,” said Blaine.
I When the two had gone the redhead 
went over to the telephone. That cor
ner of the room was comparatively 
dark or Shag, who stayed alive by no
ticing everything, would have noticed 

that both the instrument and the wir- i

I

■
Pri 25c. Sample free.

Address: “Cutlcuro," Dept, 1CB, Malden, Mam. 4Sri ! I
The gray eyes twinkled, the big face 

cracked "with a smile.
“You don’t think I let you give that 

rat the real pearls, do you?” he asked. 
“Those were good imitations, though. 
They cost me six dollars apiece.”

He reached in his pocket, brought out 
four envelopes, white silk, unreminis- 
cent of the dead man. A moment later 
four great lustrous pearls shone in the 
red hand.

Carey Reagan touched them gently, 
wonderingly.

“You can have either pair,” Blaine 
offered, “or we’ll split the proceeds.”

“We’ll split,” the girl said.
Blaine smiled again.
“What is it?”
“I was just thinking about the two 

grand Morgue paid a kid in the dis
trict attorney’s office so I could get out 
on bail. It went to the police fund.”

She thought that over.
“What will you do with the eight 

thousand dollars Johnson paid for the 
imitation pearls?” she asked.

“Split,” said Blaine.
(The End)

NERVES UPSET...
BACK LAME

request. Lakin Seed Co.,
t ing were new.

T„„ , , i When the bell rang, Blaine was ;
prise. What the hell am I. he de- | stancjmg jn the center of the room, by ! an.îL^tasteful cut.
manded. “A cripple? He reached i ^ out of line with the window. Y°« ,toId ,mT° tvery llttIe’ J*he Ie.:
down and swept up from the table the | „ k ’ n th t Moreue I mmded hlm- Just gave me orders. Id
four silk envelopes. They felt good. j Johnson hfd no Mention of letting I üke ft0 kno.w more., especially how 

“Take a look, the redhead suggest- jlim get away from this situation alive. ; you Lguied ad *-his °ut-
ed imperturbably. He could see, in his mind's eye, the ; 1 w°n 1 bo.t.^el!, y°u wlt,b tbe .

Morgue’s fingers trembled again. ds stm at the alleys, a lurking ^ry of my life,* the redhead said.
He opened one of the envelopes. A g in the night shadows that I Bu^ 1 alwa>’s kn^w I/'af a fool to be 

glass marble fell from his fingers, s^rouded the front of the block. He i tbe wrong side of the law Some 

struck the table top. rolled to the floor wouM not have walked down the stairs ^ 1 ™uld have been forced to a 
and across the room. ! and out in the street for another eight kdllng- Ita a hard business to get out

“The girl s got the pesxls, too, ; fbniisand dollars He would stav right ^ i^
Blaine told him. “You let her walk | t^gre where he wS until he wL ade-1 “Morgue hated me because I was
right out with them.” ,f : quateW escorted until he neShbor- right too often. I knew, of course that

Morgue swore. “This is a frame.” ,q d d d been loured | he had fixed up that murder evidence
Blaine shrugged. ! ^HeUo’’ j three years ago. But the frame was
"Let me give it to him. Morgue!” i ,Well;'. said Morgue’s voice. “I’m in ' good, and I couldn’t prove it. I kept my 

begged Shag. . the drugstore. Is this more comedy, or mo.u^ shut’ took the money he offered.
“Wait!” ordered Johnson. He turned are u coming through? Where is the I and hlew. 

to the redhead, who slumped m ms girj5.. | He regarded the end of a cigar.
“Will you lay off me?" Blaine asked. ! “The tropics didn’t hit me like it hits 

^ “When I get the pearls. Where is the | fclcan, ThL-T met

ÄÄKSÄSSiiJÄKi'Äjr BOOd “—•* BW
ThSl'2iî,;“r POC'“1” m mu» M «m» I cm knew

y,tu„®fj Th. „jr, nl]f thpm what friendship was. When we butted
,,p “>,ou' b',ore ' swwäsä

"Ä • ' STv.TÄ! £
ing you had gone to Nicholson and that 

ever, stepped from the phone booth, 0]d evidence against me had long 
feeling unbelievingly the four fat en
velopes in his pocket, he was startled 
by the sight of Detective Inspector Rob
ert Nicholson, who stepped up to him.

“You’ll have to come with me.
Morgue," Nicholson told him.

“W-what for?” stammered Johnson, my return. I’d just be here to back the | 
“Murder.”
Shag Canale, who had been leaning

£HIP YOUR HORSES to the South St.
t Paul Horse Market. Auctions every Monday 
lod Tuesday. From 300 to 500 horses sold 
«very week. South St. Paul Horse Market, 

> St Paul, Minn.

Spokane, Wash, f 
—“I was suffering |i 
from a run-down, | 
weakened state of || 
health brought on 
thru having inward 
weakness,” said 
Mrs. Margaret 
Drake of 1120 E.
First Ave. 
nerves were all up
set, my back was lame, and I was just 
as miserable as could be until I began 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, but it relieved me of rayTinvard 
weakness, built me up and strength
ened every organ in my body.”

Every pankngn of Dr. Plerro’g medtaia«* 
talriM u Mymptom blank. Fill it out and 

ail to Dr. Pierce’« Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.t Jf 
t free advice. A«k your (irnggiHt for

wm

G
n:-R ;■■ i

TOBACCO

„ENTUCKY LEA F—Guaranteed 
Smoking 10 lbs. $1.25, chewing 10 lbs. *1.65. 

Pay when received. Doron Farms, B-5, Sedalia, 
Kentucky. ____________

I m: V

”M>

■ u-.-n.no
FAST COLOR FINE PRINTS—Large

package 25c. Five packages $1.00 postpaid, 
artha Washington Quilting company, In-

B dianapoUs, Indiana. _______________

QUILT PATCHES—Two pound quilt

_____ . patches, 15 yards, variety of colors, 54c.
____ , postpaid. J. A. Vaughan, Burnt Prairie. III.

r
h

4

I
I FARM IMPLEMENTS 

BARGAIN’S IN FARM IMPLEMENTS

AGENTS WANTED Dr. Pierce’s Prescription ■
SELL GUARANTEED AVOID-A-RUN

for hose and lingerie. Big profits Send for 
package 25c. Western States Dismbultng Co . 
815 So. Hill. Los Angeles. Calif._ _____ ______

W’OOL BAGS

REGULATION wool bags, red sewed.
lots of money. Sawyer Stores.

ii and supplies. Tell us what you need and 
let us quote you. Midland Implement Co., 
Billings. Montana.

I!■ ^^^^^^^EDUCATIONAL^

■ i TEACHERS ATTENTION! Would you
j be interested in developing your earning 
, power by studying at. home? Write today lor 
• free Information, specifying whether you ■

teach in high school or elementary rural , ^ __________ —— ^—— -------- -—'
•chool. Journalism a wide field. Midwest Col- ri(7TC M u.». Krn vprc rhemists kae of Business Economy. Box 978. Chicago. ; LEWIS & MALKtK.a0sa5ers.cnemff.ut. 
nllnois,_________________________________________ ___I 108 N. Wyoming. Butte, Montana. _______

RUBBER STAMPS and SEALS

FREE^IndïvidUiar^courseX^GcculUsm! VVE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber Type, 
I Yogi, Untold secrets revealed. Enclose dime etc, Helena Mejnp Works. Helena^Montana^ 

for information Mystic Brotherhood. Aura! MUPPI I AVFOIIS
! Studio. 2525 Orchard Street, Chicago. Ill. I -------------------- _

I

EURALGIA ...We save y 
Inc.. Billings. Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

I- When Morgue, more bewildered than

>v’
;PERSONAL The agonizing aches from 

neuralgia can be quieted in 
the same way you would end 
a headache. Take some 
Bayer Aspirin. Take enough 
to bring complete relief. 
Genuine aspirin can’t hurt; 
anybody.

Mon and women lient 
with rheumatism will find 
the same wonderful comfort 
in these tablets. They aren’t 
just, for headaches or colds! 
Read the proven directions 
covering a dozen other uses; 
neuritis, sciatica; lumbago; 
muscular pains.

Cold, damp days which 
penetrate to the very bones 
have lost their terror for 
those who carry Bayer 
Aspirin! All druggists, in the 
familiar little box:

since been found to be false.
"Brand had planned to gyp Morgue | 

for me, by way of revenge. He first 
thought of switching the pearls. But 11 
never liked the idea. I decided to come | 
with Brand, but to give no notice of

v; a
.<■

fifty FIVE CENT CIGARS for 31.0Ü.I aWHAT THE STARS FORTELL—Hap-. a , for
i , piness. love, marriage, etc. SeneI 10c and I p&‘?ii ^rd'r^Suày «h remittance

N. iiiMi, V.D1 j 1.00. Write a duress pi.t.nly. II not satisfit-rt
__ Mil refund money upon return of t: .ars. tn:s

• special offer for limited time. Havana Amen- 
t can Tobacco Co . Box 2 >52. Jacr.

>:•.ijaplrthdate. Charles Ruley, 844 
'■•bmbus, Ohio.
\ MAKE NEW FRIENDS THROUGH

I T- Correspondence. Everything confidential, 
ifölt Pull particulars lOr.

BOX 4G6, Naugatuck. Conn.

play.
“Our terrible misfortune was that ! 

against the soda fountain, and who rjrand liad to stay cn duty on the j 
had stiffened to nervous rigidity when puka Puka until midnight of the night, 
the .star of the homicide squad strolled Wc docked. IP g ive me th • pearls and , 
in, reached wildly for his automatic. A ;Cnt me up here to tell vou he was 

cn frem a coming. When he wes waylaid, after 
leaned leaving the ship, I know that Morgue, 

i,s at Ins old t

.#■
FI A■

\tW FI EL SAVER fits any stove- 
w 85 V fuel saving. Free circular 

Make it youryeif. L. Baird, Chilly.

& ..f
Tests sho 

isiams. .

;
ONESOME FOLKS! Dandy little la- ; ma ho.

SPECTAL—6-llght, j uniformed coj), wito had i
crouclt behind the fountain, 
over the marble counter and hit Shag 
on the head, hard, with a blackjack, jot 

Levy, the mouthpiece, stormed half 
the night in an attempt to get his 
client free.

“Noth.; g doing,” said Nicholson, ancl 
the district attorney’s office backed

■ dies, desirable gentlemen, everywhere, will 
- Barry. List Free. Mrs. Budd. Box 753-M. San 
wanclsco. Calif.

I WINDOW SASH
Just right for Darns, gara. es. et< 

price. Alaska Junk Co . S 112 Adam, 
«une. Wash

Very low 
St,. Spo-

;4:
Death costs a 

in this town than ■ ight grand.' 
"1 wont down to the Brooklyn water- , 

front next day, combed the wc-ds in all 
the vacant lots. X found the gun. Then 
I went to Nicholson, gave him my iron j 
dad alibi, and asked him to jug me for j 
•he murder. I didn't tell him about the 
: un. I got my hands on jour brother's j 
coat and rifled the lining.

“Morgue bailed me out, as I expected. | 
I couldn't, let him have the pearls in. 
the Hester street place. He would have

v
AUTO, TRUCK AND TRACTOR 

SUPPLIES

-

HEALTH
& ■FORDSON OWNERS—Here's a remedy ! AMS CO Magnetic Health belts made in 

■ ■■■• for stubborn shifting, hard cranking Ford- our own factory. $15, guarantj-vd. KvU.ls 
<|ons. Simple operation on clutch dors the $35. Agents wanted J. Amsco Health lint 
trick. No extra parts. Instructions complete Co., <21 18th St.. Oakland. Csulf 

%#-85c. Mereco, Box 139, Lakeville. Minin_____

HELP WANTED—MALE

i

I

him up.
"Well, you can’t hold him but twenty- 

four hours without showing definite 
proof,” Levy snarled. “I’ll have a writ 
in the morning.”

“I’ll have the proof in the morning.”
Morning came, and Morgue was in- had me bumped off sure to get itis 

vited to a party. He came direct from money back. And I couldn't plant the 
room with a high powered light, gun on him there. The second meeting, 

where he had been aimlessly grilled all on Rivington street, was the only way 
night. He looked disheveled, he was to work it. After he and Shag left. I 
worried, but he still had fight in him. telephoned Nicholson where to make

“I guess you know you’d better be ■ the pinch.” 
sure what you’re doing,” he flung at; She looked at him thoughtfully, in

admiration.
The party was in the detective in- “I suppose you have proof of owner- 

spector’s office. On the desk were four | ship of the pearls.” 

black silk envelopes. They were open 
and on each one rested a resplendent 
pearl. Morgue eyed them bitterly.

Nicholson leaned back in his chair.
He had a florid face and a bulldog chin, 
but his eyes were clear and fine.

“I know what I’m doing, Morgue,” 
he said quietly. “We’ll have a report

MEN’S SOCKS

----------------------------------------------------------- TWELVE PAIR socks sent you postpaid
-TXENTION GRAIN ELEVATOR; [or a $1 bill. These are original Rockforc 
men: We want representation in your coni- socks. Order today. Sawyer Stores, Inc., mail

iunity. Convert your spare hours into cash, i order Dept.. Bilimss. MonC____________________
[o investment necessary. 404 Strain Bld«., I jj. N. A. March 14, 1932*
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ŸHow to clear away
Pimples

ar; ip

;
Cleanse the skin with Resinol Soap. \ 1|1 /
Apply Resinol Ointment to pimples, \jBu 1^- 
letting it remain as long as conven- \H 
lent before washing off. This simple - a ' 

l treatment used once or twice daily, jj#7/4 
\ makes the skin clearer, fresher, more Vf [/A-—’ 
\ velvety in a few days. At all druggists. j 
\ Sample free. Resinol, Dept. 66-Y, BaIto.,Md, Yf ß

' ' " jIi 1i Nicholson. :
V

x
, \ ' ■'’

I “Sure,” said Blaine. “A deed of gift, 
witnessed by the United States consul 
in Samoa. Also a paper from Brand, 
willing his share to you.”

She sighed, puckered her brow.
“I suppose it’ll be months before you 

can get them back. They’ll be held for 
evidence, won’t they?”
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